ZOOM TIPS & TRICKS – From Jamie Katz Court (PineCone), Cathy Fink
& Marcy Marxer
Zoom works best if all other applications on your device are closed. In some cases, it is
also best for other people on other computers not to be requiring heavy internet use at
the same time. Wi-fi works fine for most people, but using a hard-wired Ethernet cable is
even better. It is a cable that would be attached to your router and to your computer.
Then you need to set your computer to a network setting that enables Ethernet (not an
option for phones or tablets).

Zoom Settings That Improve Music Sound Quality
On a computer:
 Before you join the meeting, in your application go to your settings (click on your

profile pic in the upper right corner; this should bring up a drop-down menu.
Select “settings.”)

 In the Audio Tab, uncheck the box for “automatically adjust volume.” Experiment

with “Suppress Background Noise” (options are Auto, Low, Medium, High);
then click the “Advanced” button at bottom of screen.

 CHECK “Show in-meeting option to ‘Enable Original Sound’ from microphone.”

Your screen should look like this:

 Restart the app before joining the meeting and….
 Once in the meeting CLICK the box in the upper left-hand corner that says “Turn

on Original Sound” – this will result in the screen saying “Turn Off Original
Sound” which is what you want. It seems backwards; but if it says “Turn Off
Original Sound” in the upper left corner, then it is correct.
Video Tutorial: Setting up Zoom Audio Settings for Music (5 minutes)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5EtlzgAWM1Q
On a mobile device:
 Before you join the meeting in your app go to your settings (cogwheel in the

upper left hand corner)
 Go to Meeting and Check “Use Original Sound”
 Once in the meeting in the lower right hand corner click “…” more and click
“Enable Original Sound”

Gallery View, Speaker View, Spotlight:
 Gallery View – allows participants to see all participants (controlled by participant
on their own screen)
 Speaker View – makes whoever is speaking the primary video visible on the
user’s screen (controlled by participant on their own screen)
 Pin Video – allows participants to select a video to highlight (controlled by
participant on their own screen), so that participant’s video remains primary
regardless of who is speaking
 Spotlight Video – Meeting host can use Spotlight to choose the primary active
speakers for all participants, and participants will only see these speakers.
 You can also choose to “Hide Non-video participants” on your own screen so that
you can better see those who choose to leave their videos on.
 Likewise, you can also “Hide Self View” to make more space on your screen to
see your students. But, you may want to keep your self view to ensure that your
setup is allowing your students to see what you want them to see from your
video.

Audio Controls/Mute or Un-mute?
As the HOST of the meeting, you will want group members to be muted much of the
time. There is a time lag, known as “latency” between people on Zoom, which
unfortunately makes it difficult to listen to each other while playing together.
The standard method is for the instructor to not be muted, but while students play along,
for them to be muted. You have control of this if you are running/hosting the Zoom
meeting. You can unmute all, mute all, or by clicking on the mute switch by a name, ask
a participant to unmute themselves.
Students can also unmute themselves – to ask questions, or so you can hear how
they’re doing (one at a time).

Helpful Gear
Lighting
You do not need professional lighting, but you do need to make sure that there IS light
that allows you and your instrument to be seen well by attendees. That lighting should
come from behind your camera (or computer), not from behind you. If you are using a
lamp, experiment to find the best location for the lighting.
Many computers and other devices have adequate cameras and microphones for
teaching. Here are a few “go-to” additional upgrades if you are interested.

USB Microphone








Many of these are on back order these days. We (Cathy & Marcy) use an AudioTechnica AT2020USB and love it.
You can spend as little as $50 or you can spend hundreds. But $75-$125 should
get you something pretty nice.
These places have similar gear & prices, also great on returns. And of course,
you may get better deals on Amazon, who we love to hate.
o Sweetwater: https://tinyurl.com/y3ckh25d
o B&H Photo: https://tinyurl.com/yyoxwhp5
o Musician’s Friend: https://tinyurl.com/y2wbrsnd (includes some good deals
on used stuff.)
Or, if you own a decent microphone, you can get a USB interface that will let you
connect it to your computer. B&H: https://tinyurl.com/yxdedlfs
Many webcams also have decent built-in microphones.
NOTE: If you are using a USB microphone, you will need to choose that
microphone in the audio settings. Simply click on the up arrow next to the
microphone icon on your computer and choose your microphone. This is similar
to choosing your camera in Video Settings.

USB Webcam






Webcam with mic: https://tinyurl.com/y3yagh9g
At $129, this Logitech has good camera and mic:
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/977620REG/logitech_960_000971_c930e_webcam_usb.html/specs
Same on amazon for $93: https://www.amazon.com/Logitech-Webcam-CallingRecordingStereo/dp/B08DRQ66WP/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=Logitech+webcam&qi
d=1603394705&s=electronics&sr=1-3
NOTE: If you are using a USB video camera, you will need to choose that
camera in the video settings. Simply click on the up arrow next to the Video icon
on your computer and choose your camera. This is similar to choosing your
microphone in Audio Settings.

Tips to Send to Students









Details can be seen better on a larger screen, if available.
Be closer to the modem for better bandwidth.
Limit other streaming in the house during lessons times if possible.
Check lighting/video - instructors need to be able to see you and your hands!
Use speaker view to see who is speaking as the primary video on-screen.
When you're not speaking, please keep muted.
Headphones or earbuds will help you hear better while you play along.
Students can use the chat box or raise hands to ask.

About Cathy Fink & Marcy Marxer
TWO-TIME GRAMMY® Award Winners, Cathy Fink & Marcy Marxer are an eclectic folk
festival on their own terms. They have entertained the Queen of Thailand, been keynote
singers for the AFL-CIO, performed at hundreds of folk festivals, appeared on the
"Today Show" and on National Public Radio. Their superb harmonies are backed by
instrumental virtuosity on the guitar, five-string banjo, ukulele, mandolin, cello-banjo,
and many other instruments.
But the description they like best is their role as “Social Music Conductors.” As
educators, artists and music instructors they apply their skills to create community
through music. Since the pandemic, Cathy & Marcy have taken their work to the
internet, using Zoom to conduct group and private lessons, run successful music
festivals, teach classroom music teachers skills for using the ukulele in the classroom
and even working with pre-school virtual classes to provide music and movement
sessions.
Thank you to Cathy Fink and Marcy Marxer for sharing their experience and expertise!
Learn more: https://www.cathymarcy.com/. Contact Cathy Fink: cfink@mindspring.com
About PineCone
PineCone, the Piedmont Council of Traditional Music, is the largest, most active
presenter of home-grown music in the state. Founded in 1984 with a mission to
preserve, present and promote all forms of traditional music, dance and other folk
performing arts, PineCone programs highlight and celebrate the rich and diverse
musical heritage of Raleigh and the greater Piedmont region by focusing on music
traditions that have been passed down informally through generations within our various
cultural communities. PineCone presents more than 200 programs annually, including
concerts, youth programs, participatory jams and sessions, workshops, documentary
projects, a weekly radio show and more. Since 2013, PineCone has served as the
official Local Host organization for the International Bluegrass Music Association (IBMA)
and its World of Bluegrass conference, and as the producers of the two-day IBMA
Bluegrass Live! powered by PNC. pinecone.org.
About Junior Appalachian Musicians
Junior Appalachian Musicians (JAM) envision a world in which all children have the
opportunity to experience community through the joy of participating in traditional
mountain music together.Their mission is to provide communities with the tools and
support they need to teach children to play and dance to traditional old time and
bluegrass music. JAM believe sthat children who are actively engaged in traditional
mountain music are more connected and better prepared to strengthen their
communities for future generations. JAM is an after-school program for children in
grades 4 – 8 and beyond that introduces music through small group instruction on
instruments common to the Appalachian region, such as fiddle, banjo and guitar. Each
JAM program is individually operated and funded. By affiliating with the JAM
organization, each program is eligible to receive support and resources for free, and is

licensed to use “Junior Appalachian Musicians (JAM)” to identify their traditional music
education program. JAM has affiliate programs in more than 50 locations spread
throughout NC, SC, TN, and VA.
This program was made possible thanks to the generous support of the North
Carolina Department of Natural and Cultural Resources.
Have questions or want help walking through these steps? Contact Jamie Katz Court
with PineCone: communications@pinecone.org.

